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SGA Presidential Candidates Express Views
By Kelly Sickler
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ELECTION WILL BE HELD ON THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29
- FROM 8 a.m. TO 6:30 p.m. IN THE ROTUNDA.
THERE WILL BE AN OPEN FORUM AT 12:15 IN THE
VIRGINIA ROOM. CANDIDATES FOR THE MAJOR OFFICES ARE GIVEN THE OPPORTUNITY TO SPEAK.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!!!!!!

Lancaster Offers Online Search
By Lisa Jessup
Online searching or literature
search, a service offered by the
Reference Department at
Lancaster Library, gives a
person a choice between
manually searching a printed
index or abstract and having a
computer do the searching.
Usage of the online search
provides access to over 300 data
bases. The data bases are
reached through different
commercial vendors
Currently, Lancaster Library
has access to DIALOG Information Services, Inc., located
in California. The library is in the
process of acquiring access to
the Bibliographic Retrieval
System (BRS) in New York.
The online search provides
the user with a comprehensive
bibliography on the specific topic
searched. The bibliography can
be printed online at the library or
offline at the data base and
mailed to the library. Having the

bibliography printed offline is
cheaper because computer time
is the basis for the price of the
service.
The library charges the user of
the service the same amount
they are charged. The price is
determined by connect time with
the computer. Mr. Stwodah,
head of the online search,
estimated costs by the connected
hour ranging from $25 to $300
depending on the data base.
However, most searches usually
average $10 to $15. A communication cost of a longdistance telephone call to
California is also added because
the computer terminal communicates with the one in
California by ordinary telephone
lines.
Comparing the cost with a
manual search, the advantages
of the online search are speed,
current information, and a
printed customized bibliography
Online searching takes only 5 to
Continued on page two

By Garth Wentzel

When I was asked to write this essay, I had a
hard time trying to decide what to write about. I
decided not to dwell on my list of qualifications
because I believe that there are probably a lot of
people who are better qualified than I am to be
SGA President — but they are not running. I also
don't want to slander my opponent for no reason
because I feel that anybody concerned enough to
commit themselves to something as important as an
SGA office deserves the utmost respect. In addition, I didn't want to go on and on with campaign
promises that 1 probably wouldn't be able to keep
So what I am left to write about is what 1 believe and
what I would like to see happen.
First of all, I think that there are some problems
on campus which I would like to see lessened if not
completely resolved. One of these problems is the
parking situation. I don't want to focus specifically
on this issue, and I know that there are a lot of
people who have tried to improve the situation.
However, I feel it is time to do something about it.
Possible solutions may include restricting incoming
freshmen from having cars on campus or improving
the current parking plan.
In addition, I would like to see the students work
with the Administration on problems such as
overcrowded housing. It just isn't logical to me that
we allow students to live in residence hall kitchens
while others are refused permission to live off
campus. Possible solutions to the situation include
allowing fraternities and sororities off-campus
housing. I don't feel that, in its current state.
Longwood can continue to increase it enrollment
without improving the housing and dining hall
situations.
In conclusion. I would like to stress that this
College exists for the students; we must improve it
or live with it. These are but a few of the ideas
which I would like to see implemented. It is not as
important that you agree with them, as it is that you
consider them and vote wisely on Thursday.

Since this is the first opportunity any candidate at
Longwood has had to express his or her opinion on
what the SGA can do for the students. 1 will be brief
but to the point.
Most students don't realize how much an active
and strong SGA can help their own lives here at
Longwood. The college is scheduled to begin a
strategic planning process next year to make basic
decisions about the direction of the college for the
next decade. I would like to ensure that the
opinions of the student body will be heard during
this process, and that we will have our say on such
matters as revision of the academic program, the
growth of the college, off-campus housing, meal
plan options and other matters which will affect
student life at Longwood.
I have always voted in school elections in the
past but the whole election process seemed to be
little more than a guessing game. After all, how can
one honestly vote for a candidate just by reading
what that person has accomplished and why he or
she feels they can do the job better. Those are
qualities which every candidate should have, or
why run for office in the first place.
I feel that a large part of the lethargy shown by
Longwood students during elections is due to the
election process itself. It is in need of basic revision
and elections should be scheduled and publicized
far in advance so the students learn more about the
candidates and the issues put before them.
Finally, my only involvement with SGA has been
serving on the Judicial Board; however, if elected I
will do my best to make SGA work for all of us.

Speaker Challenges "Southern Belle" Image
By Kent Booty
Many 19th-century Southern
women conformed in appearance but not in reality to the
"Southern Belle image." said the
keynote speaker at a Longwood
College symposium on Feminist
Self-Expression.
Dr. Elizabeth Baer, an administrator and English professor
at Sweet Briar College, gave the
keynote address during the
symposium, held Nov. 9-10.
She used Scarlet O'Hara, the
heroine in Gone With The Wind.
as an example of this
dichotomy between "outward
image and inward reality."
"Outwardly, she conforms to
this image of the Southern Belle.
Inwardly, though, Scarlet keeps
her own counsel. She's true to
herself... She's split between
Continued on page two

outward image and inward
reality. There's something
different inside."
Despite her "outward appearance" as a stereotypical
Southern Belle, Scarlet opened
the first female-owned business

in Atlanta alter the War,
defended her home by shooting
a Yankee soldier and could
count figures quicker than any
man in the novel, said Baer.
Margaret Mitchell, author of

* pnr

Marilyn Simpson-Johnson and the exhibit "Portrait of Private
and Public Lives."
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Two images of campus life
have dominated the media this
fall: One portrays college
students as serious-minded
political conservatives, dressed
in natty pinstripes, and firmly
entrenched in the Reagan camp.
The other depicts them as beercraving fools, rioting for the right
to party to excess, angrily opposing anyone who expects
them to behave as adults.
It's not surprising that the
student rioters have been
universally panned, by the
national and campus media. But
there's also an undertone to
coverage of the conservative
movement on campus which
implies that it's merely a
reflection of growing selfishness
and materialism.
Though contradictory, both of
these images are grounded in
truth. Yes, today's active young
politicos seem more interested in
corporate profits and a strong
national defense than in rallying
for peace, love, and universal
happiness. And yes, disturbances at Illinois State U.,
Purdue, and Kansas State,
among other schools, have
given administrators everywhere
reason for concern.
These two images can even be
seen as different sides of the
same coin—or should I say the
same dollar bill. It's well
documented that today's college
student enters school knowing
that jobs are tight, facing intense
pressure to succeed, and craving
the high-priced lifestyle our
consumer society so actively
promotes.
Perhaps those students
heavily involved in the GOP
cause are more hopeful about
the years ahead. They believe in
what Reaganomics has accomplished thus far.
The rioters, whose "protests"

Published weekly during the College
year with the exception of Holidays
and examination periods by the
students of Longwood College,
Farmville, Virginia.
Opinions expressed are those of the
weekly Editorial Board and its
columnists, and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the student body
or the administration.
Letters to the Editor are welcomed
They must be typed, signed and
submitted to the Editor by the Friday
preceding publication date All letters
are subject to editing.
Send letters to:
THE ROTUNDA
Box 1133

"Southern Belle" Fallacy?
Continued from page one

often start out as parties, don't
seem to share that hope. The
future they see doesn't merit
sacrificing the here and now,
especially their right to get
drunk. Is it coincidental that
many of the student riots have
occurred in the industrial
Midwest, an area particularly
hard hit by the recession, and
one which hasn't fait many of
Reaganomics' benefits?
But if both these viewpoints
come in for criticism, is there any
way a college student can win?
One has to wonder. Several
college administrators have
spoken out this fall, blasting
students for not taking a greater
interest in the threat of nuclear
war. Yet the most publicized
protests along that line—the
now-famous "cyanide pill"
referenda at Brown and
Colorado State—have been
criticized as being too defeatist.
If ever there was a time for
administrators, especially those
in student services, to speak out
about the good things happening
on campus, this is it. I realize I
may be setting this publication
up for criticism on that score, for
we don't back away from
covering negative stories. But we
also talk a lot about what
students are doing for others.
And they're doing a lot.
Young people are still active
as volunteers, they are increasingly involved in making
decisions on campus, and in
such efforts as peer advising.
While the much-publicized few
are in drunken riots, many
under-publicized efforts are
under way in Greek
organizations and elsewhere to
curb student drinking.
It's impossible to control what
the media will cover. The
negative always seems to be
more newsworthy. But at the
rate things are going, a good
word will be so rare, it just might
rate headlines.

received little education.
The "myth" of the Southern
Belle was created in the 1830s40s
when
many
white
Southerners thought their
society was falling apart, said
Baer. Also, many Southerners
felt threatened by the abolition
movement and women's rights
movement which were growing
at that time. "The deference of
chivalry was very imprisoning for
women."
Southern women were
"completely conscious of the
split between external image and
Several other women also inward reality. They knew it was
spoke, including Dr. Carolyn impossible to live up to the
Craft, president of the Farmville ideal." Unfortunately. Baer
Ministerial Association and added, women in the South still
professor of English at have to live with this image.
Longwood;
Vera
Allen,
Dr. Craft and Mrs Allen
president of Church Women discussed Christian feminism.
United of Farmville; and Religion historically has been "a
Delegate Mary Sue Terry. A source of liberation and inpanel of 13 local women, most spiration but also a source of
of whom are active in the oppression for women," said
community, discussed their lives Craft, an Episcopal minister.
and charitable service.
Although Christianity has been
The symposium was intended marked by a "continued
to focus on "the average, or- teaching of spiritual equality,"
dinary, everyday woman who society has "mitigated" against
has accomplished a great deal that goal.
against the odds," said Mrs.
Jesus was a "great liberator"
Simpson-Johnson.
up women and elevated them to
In conjunction with the an equal status with men. Craft
symposium,
two
special said. This led to them having
exhibitions were on display in leadership roles in the 1stRoom 127. Wynne Building, on century Church. By the fourth
the Longwood campus. "Black century, however, women had
Women: Achievements Against lost that influence, and had to
the Odds" is a traveling settle for serving as "confidantes
exhibition, and "Portrait of and spiritual guides" to men, she
Private and Public Lives" is a said. Women who wanted to be
collection of artifacts that ministers were usually "pushed
illustrate the life of women in aside."
Prince Edward County. The
Mrs. Allen described Christian
latter exhibit will remain until feminism as "international,
around Dec. 1.
intercultural and interracial."
Dr. Baer noted that fewer than Church Women United of
10 percent of women in the Farmville works for a "just and
antebellum South lived on caring society," she said.
plantations. They often were
Dr. Baer offered this advice to
physically "worn out" from women: "We must continually
bearing and rearing children, look inward to look outward and
they were isolated, and they achieve a sense of wholeness."
Online Search Available
Gone

With The Wind, "very

intentionally set up this
(dichotomous) character. This is
a theme which runs throughout
women's literature and, in fact,
throughout women's lives."
The symposium was part of
Project
Feminist
SelfExpression, directed by Marilyn
Simpson-Johnson, associate
professor of social work at
Longwood. The project is
supported by a grant from the
Virginia Foundation for the
Humanities and Public Policy.

Continued from page one

10 percent of the time it takes a
manual search. Also, current
information is available through
the computer because new
information is loaded at the end
of every day at the data bases
whereas printed versions of
some indexes are as much as six
months behind in publications.
Computer searches may be

SENIORS:

i

Announcements for May
graduation may be ordered in
the New Smoker at the
following times:
Monday, December 3, 9
a.m.-4 p.m.
Tuesday, December 4, 3
p.m.-7 p.m.

f

conducted by contacting Stwodah or any reference librarian
on duty. The topic will be
reviewed and a strategy will be
developed which includes what
data base to use. Total time
involved includes a 20-30
minute preparation and usually
less than 15 minutes actually
searching the computer.

CORRECTION
Two articles ran unattributed
in the November 13 issues of
The Rotunda
The first,
'Animal Lovers Beware,' was
written by Secial Sections
Editor Eric Houseknecht. and
the second, 'Soccer Team on
the Wire' was written by Sports
Editor Mark Holland.
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Across the Nation

Campus Events
The Stripping has stopped at Idaho State
University football games, simply because the
pep band has stopped playing "The Stripper"
during football games. Past pep bands played
the song at the end of the third quarter, accompanied by five to six impromptu student
strippers. This year, however, a majority of band
members objected to the tradition, and the band
director agreed to cut the song.
An Enrollment Cap is being pushed by the
Duke University Association of Students. Its
senate passed and sent to the trustees a
resolution calling for limiting enrollment at
5,700. So far, the trustees haven't acted on the
request. Duke's current enrollment is just over
5.800.
Citing an "embarrassing lack of student interest," the California college's trustees have
decided to junk the student government. Texas
and Georgia briefly dissolved their student
governments in 1980, but only by a student
vote. Both schools have installed new governments.
Student Use of cocaine is up, in part because
more college-bound high school students are
experimenting with the drug. Research from the
University of Michigan, Arizona State University
and the University of California-Davis shows a
steady increase in college use of cocaine, as the
cost of the drug drops. Drug treatment centers
report higher usage in rural areas than many
suspect, and are encouraging colleges to
develop better drug abuse policies.

Bolding

Chosen

Longwood baseball coach
Buddy Bolding has been picked
to serve on the South Atlantic
Regional Selection Committee
for NCAA Division II for 1985.
The Committee will determine
which teams from the South
Atlantic Region, which stretches
from Pennsylvania to Georgia,
are to participate in the NCAA
Division II Baseball Tournament

The Black Student Union at the University of
Northern Illinois is pushing for a separate activities/programming fee for blacks, saying they
aren't adequately represented in the current
Student Association budget. In response, the SA
is discussing a plan to guarantee minority
representation on its programming committees.
To Improve Faculty-Student Relations, the
University of Southern California Office of
Residential Life is sponsoring a "take a professor
to lunch" program, in conjunction with academic
departments. The Faculty Entree program
encourages students to invite a professor to
lunch in a campus dining hall, with the program
picking up the guest's lunch bill. Since most
faculty members are on campus for lunch, it's
hoped that Faculty Entree will encourage more
informal contact.

A Mock "Citizen's Arrest" of recruiters from a
nuclear weapons firm temporarily halted the
company's presentation at a Brown University
career informational session. Students were
protesting the presence on campus of Electric
Boat, a subsidiary of General Dynamics, and
producer of the Trident Submarine. Despite the
protest, the firm will hold placement interviews
at Brown. At Kent State University, about 20
protestors marched on campus to oppose
Central Intelligence Agency recruiting, while at
Yale University, angry students fired hostile
questions at CIA representatives attending a
career information session.

For

in May.
Bolding is no stranger to the
committee, having served as a
member two of the past three
years. Co-incidentally, both
years the Lancer coach was on
the committee, his team
received a bid to the playoffs.
Bolding has guided
Longwood to a fine 144-66-1
record in six seasons with the

Committee
1984 edition winding up 32-11.
The Lancers ended up third out
of four teams in the regional
tournament.
In 1982 Longwood advanced
to the Division II World Series in
Riverside, California and
finished up 31-10-1.
Longwood will field another
playoff contender in the spring
with the majority of last year's
top players returning.

^ 392-6X2S

Buy 9 - Get 10th one FREE
FARMVILLE SHOPPING CENTER
We'll stamp your card at time of each sub purchase. Pick up your Sub Club Card today at:

Classified'
Part-time
kitchen help

^- 392-6S2S
Mornings & Evenings
Call 392-6825

Cagers Press On
By Hoke Curric
Norfolk, VA—For the second
time in a week Longwood's 6-6
senior forward David Strothers
came through with some late game
shooting heroics, and the result was
a heart-stopping 73-71 victory over
Christopher-Newport Saturday
night in the Virginia Wesleyan
doubleheader.
With the score tied 71-71 and six
seconds showing on the clock,
Strothers picked up a loose ball
under the Captains basket and
headed up court at break-neck
speed. The Lancer eager put up a
running one-hander that seemed to
go in, come out, and then drop
through the basket as the buzzer
sounded.
The win. which avenged a 63-57
loss to Christopher-Newport last
Tuesday, was a big one for
Longwood, now 3-2. Friday night a
talented Virginia Wesleyan squad
had handed the Lancers a 74-69
defeat.
After playing their first five games
on the road, the Lancers return
home this week to host always
strong Virginia State Wednesday
night at 7:30 and then the Par-Bil's
Tip-Off Tournament Friday and
Saturday.
Longwood has yet to beat
Virginia State in four tries and the
Trojans beat Livingstone 101-98 in
their opener last Monday.
The Lancers will face Coastal
Carolina Friday night at 7:00 and
High Point will meet Francis Marion
at 9:00 in opening round Par-Bil's
Tournament action. The consolation tilt is set for 6:30 and the
championship for 8:30 Saturday
night.
Longwood may need some more
of Strothers late-game heroics this
week. It was Strothers who scored
eight of his game high 24 points in
overtime to lead the Lancers by
Clinch Valley 77-68 Nov. 17. But.
just like in the win over Clinch
Valley, Strothers had plenty of help
from his friends Saturday night
against Christopher-Newport
While Strothers scored six points
on an off-night, guard Kevin Ricks
pumped in 18, hitting seven of 10
from the floor, and sky-walking
forward Kenneth Fields also tallied
18 points on seven of 11 shots from
the floor.
It was Ricks and Fields who kept
Longwood in the game and set the
stage for an amazing comeback in
the final 1:42.
With
Christopher-Newport
leading 70 65 the Lancers got some
unexpected help from the Captains
head coach C. J Woollum Fields
appeared to walk while diving for a
loose ball at CNC's end of the court
When no call was made and
Longwood got possession,
Woollum let the officials know what
he thought of the non-call.
Woollum was whistled for a
technical and Strothers calmly
dropped in two free throws, making
the score 70-67 with 1 42 left The
free throws extended Strothers
string of consecutive charity tosses
to 38 in a row over two seasons
He's 14 14 this year
Junior guard Frank Tennyson
made Woollum pay double for Ins
hasty words when lie dropped in a
shot from the baseline lO seconds
later, bringing Longwood within 70
69
Captains scoring leader Buck
Moore, who ended up with 27

points, hit the first of a one-and-one
with 1:13 left, but missed the
second
Longwood had the
rebound with a chance to tie
Lancer senior Tim Wilson, who
sparked his team off the bench,
knotted the game at 71-71 with a
jumper from the lane at the 0:50
mark.
Disdaining a timeout to set up a
last-second shot, ChristopherNewport tried to get the ball to

V

yy

David Strothers
Moore in scoring position. Finally,
as the clock wound down, 5-6 point
guard Rodney Myrick drove toward
the basket. Ricks blocked Myrick's
shot and Strothers came up with the
ball before taking off downcourt for
the winning shot.
"This was definitely a big win for
us," said Longwood coach Cal
Luther. "After losing two in a row
we're really glad to come back and
squeeze out a victory."
"Our defense has been very
good, but our offense is still inconsistent," said the coach. "I was
pleased to see our shooting improve
(Longwood shot 53 percent
Saturday night), but we're still
missing too many easy shots.
"I was delighted to see Kevin
(Ricks) give us some outside
shooting. That had been lacking the
last several games. Fields (Kenneth)
improves with each game, both
offensively and defensively We're
going to be taking advantage of his
abilities more in the future.
"We also got some good play off
the bench for the second night in a
row Tim Wilson got some timely
baskets for us and Frank (Tennyson)
came in and played good defense
Dave Edwards also played better
tonight He shot the ball the way
he's capable of doing."
Edward scored nine points and
pulled down seven rebounds
despite being hampered by foul
problems
While Longwood lost to Virginia
Wesleyan 74-69 Friday, the Lancers
staged a late comeback keyed by
Wilson's play off the bench In all
Wilson scored 11 points Twice he
stole the ball, drove the length of the
court and jammed it A third steal
resulted in a driving layup. Lonnie
Lewis backed Wilson with two steals
and six points
With about five minutes left the
Blue Marlins held a 69 53 edge
Longwood got fast-break layups
from Wilson. Fields and Lonnie
Lewis to begin a 12 0 run that
nearly caught VWC Strothers, who
it'd IK points, tallied the last six
in the rally that chopped the lead to
69-65 with 1 22 still left
Virginia Wesleyan held on for the
win behind Ed Cowell. who scored
18 Deadeye shooting guard Kevin
Smith ICOred 25 for the wmn.
Junior \
I'jhurn scored 14
for Longwood with 10 coming in the
first half

Page 4
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Soccer Team Ties For Co-Championship

1984 All-VISA Teams Named
Roanoke College. Western Division VISA champ, landed four
spots on the 13-player first team All-State squad chosen by the
coaches of the Virginia Intercollegiate Soccer Association.
Longwood has three booters named to the squad while Mary
Washington and Randolph-Macon had two selections.
The only repeat choice from last season is Longwood midfielder Mark McArdle while teammate Darryl Case was chosen for
the third time in four years.

Coming from behind twice,
the Longwood Lancers proved
their ability to hang tough and
earned a state co-championship
with Mary Washington when
they tied them 3-3 following two
overtimes. In the first half the
Lancers
spotted
Mary
Washington a 2-1 lead. AllDivision forward John Kennen
netted his fifteenth goal of the
season to keep Longwood in the
game. The Lancers were fighting
the double disadvantage of not
only playing in front of a very
rowdy Mary Washington crowd
but also of being down a goal in
an intense State Championship
game. Goals rarely come easily
at this level.
Longwood tied it up when
halfback Clay Mulligan brought
the ball up the left side and
passed inside to freshman Mike
Harris. Harris heard Mark
McArdle. another member of the
All-Division team, call for the
ball. After McArdle cut past his
man Harris passed to him with
the goalie coming out quickly.
McArdle knocked it into the right
corner for the goal and a tie.
Going into the first overtime
period. Mary Washington had
the momentum behind them
Strong play by co-captain Dan
Bubnis and All-Division back
Eric Karn kept Mary Washington
from breaking the tie. The
Lancers started to shift the
momentum and McArdle, Tim
Ford and Mark "The Earl"
Kremen began to put intense
pressure on the goalie. The
Lancers were challenging hard
with three minutes left when
Mary Washington was finally

1984 ALL-VISA TEAM
First Team
Goalkeeper:

John Browning

Roanoke

(13)

Backs:

Darryl Case
Chris Hamil
Chris Anderson
Gerard Mosley

Longwood
Mary Washington
Roanoke
Christopher Newport

(69)
(57)
(53)
(48)

Midfielders:

Mark McArdle
Mike Anderson
Tracy Roark
Tim Zulick

Longwood
Randolph-Macon
Lynchburg
Roanoke

(68)
(55)
(55)
(42)

Forwards:

Bill Lohr
Ted Delledera
John Kennen
Rob Traf ton

Mary Washington
Roanoke
Longwood
Randolph Macon

(66)
(59)
(58)
(47)

Goalkeeper:

Brian Sprinkle

Longwood

(11)

Backs:

Paul Waltsak
Sam Johnson
Gary Clements
Bruce Reifsteck

Randolph-Macon
Liberty Baptist
Washington & Lee
Lynchburg

(34)
(33)
(21)
(10)

Midfielders.

David Annan
Shawn Carson
Mark Sullivan
Eric Teepe

Liberty Baptist
Mary Washington
Washington & Lee
Averett

(33)
(32)
(18)
(16)

Forwards:

Don Eckenrode
Charles Lehman
Bill Holmes
Chris Frazier

Mary Washington
Lynchburg
Washington & Lee
Christopher Newport

(33)
(32)
(17)
(16)

Second Team

f*P

Lancers celebrate after team mate Kremmen's tying goal.

able to clear the ball out. Taking
the ball the length of the field
they scored on a sliding Brian
Sprinkle.
With the minutes ticking off
the clock Kremmen decided to
take charge, taking the ball off of
Kennen's foot, Kremmen
dribbled right past four defenders
and then rocked a left footer
right past the goalie to save the
game for the Lancers.
The second overtime was
dominated by Longwood. They

started off with the momentum
behind them and very nearly
won the game on a powerful
near miss by Kremmen. They
continued to control the flow of
the game and Mary Washington
only threatened once on another

long breakaway. Longwood's
senior All-Division goalie Brian
Sprinkle came sliding out and
saved the goal, the tie, and the
State Championship.

Snack Bar

For Tha Whole Family!

12" Cheese Pizza $4.00 Each Topping .60
16" Cheese Pizza $5.25 Each Topping .75

ITZA COMING
Call in Orders for
Faster Service - 392-4822

^ V"-#i~#%
J^imjLH

118 W. THIRD
FARMVILLE,
VIRGINIA
392-6755

We've got
your basics...
MEAT&
POTATOES...

Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushroom, Green Pepper
Ground Beef, Onion
Thick or Thin

HOURS: Monday-Wednesday 7 am - 2:30 pm
Thursday-Saturday 7 am - 9 pm

GOLDEttl
iCORR&l)
|f»m% Steak Howe \

Compkef • Take-Out Maou
-fr— Oanquat Facilities
-Fro* Drink Refill.
ONN: 11:00 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
SUN. THOU TNUM.
11:00 AM TO 11:00 P.M.

BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY

MM. AND SAT.
"Try Ovr W—I A»»-U-c««-««»
SctetfOcr"

THURSDAY NIGHT "ALL YOU CAN EAT"
SPAGHETTI WITH SALAD BAR...$3.75

Southgato

■>

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT
FRESH SEAFOOD

p r)

Shopping Confer
Farmvillo,

Funny Name

V

VQ.

392-95*7

Great Pizza

.

